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Merry Christmas 2009!  

Happy New Year 2010! 
All the best wishes to you and yours! This soap was 

made the old fashioned way during summer 2009 in 

our kitchen in Louisa. We made the soap from equal 

parts of Palm Oil, Olive Oil, and Coconut Oil, plus 

fragrance oils. No animal fats! This year we used 

wooden molds! We hope you find this soap 

fragrant, soft, and bubbly. Enjoy! 

Larry and Judy Kavanagh 

 

 
Also, this year we’re happy to send you a single picture that includes all 

our children, all their spouses, and all our grandchildren. The occasion 

was December 2008, when our whole family gathered to celebrate 

Great-grandmother Yvonne’s 90th birthday. The picture and the IDs 

are on the other side. Here’s your “program guide” to show who goes 

with whom: 

 

Larry and Judy Kavanagh (that’s us) 

Children  Spouses    Kids 

Larry  III  Kelly (Kusch)   Maddie, Olivia 

Moira  Alex (Crosby)   Lucia, Sabine 

Brigit  Eric (Jaffe)   Milo 

Damian  Wendy (Westmoreland) Owen, KK  

Miriam   

Paul*** 

 

Also in picture: Maryann Bruno (Larry’s sister) and husband Bobby 

 

*** stay tuned! There’s a wedding in the future, and her name is Kim 
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Merry Christmas 2010! 
Happy New Year 2011! 

Larry and Judy Kavanagh 

The very best to you and yours! We 
made this soap together during 
summer 2010 in our kitchen. We 
tried a few changes in technique this 
year, and we hope you like the 
results! All our soap was formed in 
wooden molds, and cured for a 
minimum of six weeks. Oils used 
were Olive, Palm, and Coconut, all 
food grade. We hope you find it 
fragrant, soft, and relaxing. Enjoy! 

Also, we’re happy to send you a picture that shows our most exciting 
event of 2010! On June 3, Kim Ritter joined our family when she 
married our son Paul. It was a splendid wedding on the beach at the 
Outer Banks in North Carolina. The bridesmaids were beautiful in 
green, the groomsmen were handsome in their pastels, and the flower 
girls sparkled waving their starfish wands. As Paul and Kim concluded 
their vows, here was “The Kiss”: 
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Merry Christmas 2011! 
Happy New Year 2012! 

Larry and Judy Kavanagh 

The very best to you and yours! We 
made this soap together during summer 
2011 in our kitchen, while Larry was 
recuperating from surgery. All our soap 
was made in wooden molds, using old 
fashioned methods, and cured for a 
minimum of six weeks. Our base oils 
were Olive, Palm, and Coconut, with 
occasional touches of cosmetic-grade 
avocado and almond oils. We hope you 
find it fragrant, soft, and relaxing. 
Enjoy! 

The year 2011 brought us a little “bump in the road.” Dad Larry was diagnosed 
with cancer in the esophagus, and had to undergo radiation and chemotherapy 
treatments, plus surgery to have most of the esophagus removed. After recovery 
from surgery, there were 14 more weeks of intense chemotherapy. However, on 
the day before Thanksgiving we got some very good news — the last CT scan 
showed no sign of the cancer! This gives Dad a free pass for the next six months, 
at which time they’ll scan again. Thank you SO MUCH for your kind wishes, your 
prayers, your cards, and the many great messages we received on Caring Bridge. 
Making this soap together was a wonderful distraction from chemotherapy.  
Here’s to 2012! May God hold us all in the palm of his hand. 

A good meal and good company make good therapy! 
Larry and Judy, a long time ago, at 
Notre Dame. (She’s the only one!) 
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The year 2012 saw some sadness, but a great deal of joy. A few of our highlights: Larry 
came up with a clean CT scan and has now been off chemotherapy for a year, feeling better 
every day. Granddaughter Maddie is enjoying a semester of study in Vienna, and 
granddaughter Olivia is ready to graduate from high school. Daughter Miriam is spending a 
month in Juarez, Mexico, at the Mission of the Sisters of the Lamb of God. All our children 
and their spouses - Larry and Kelly, Moira and Alex, Brigit and Eric, Damian and Wendy, 
Miriam, Paul and Kim – as well as all our grandchildren – Maddie, Olivia, Owen, KK, Lucia, 
Sabine, and Milo – give us great pride and joy. 
 
We celebrated the Larry & Judy year with the trip of a lifetime to Turkey and the Greek 
Islands. This was both a religious and a secular experience. We visited the home where the 
Virgin Mary lived after the death of Jesus; we sat in the amphitheater where St. Paul 
attempted to preach to the Ephesians; and we stood in the cave on Patmos in the same spot 
where St. John composed the final Book of the New Testament. We also knelt on the 
carpets of the Blue Mosque in Istanbul, where thousands of Moslems pray daily, and we 
viewed the sacred relics of Mohammed in the Topkapi Palace. And, to round it out, we stood 
in the ruins of several Temples dedicated to Athena, Artemis, and Apollo. All the while 
consuming wonderful food in Greece and Turkey and enjoying some of the prettiest scenery 
on earth. 
 
Here’s to 2013! May you live well, may you prosper, and may God hold you in the palm of 
his hand! 
 

Rest in Peace: 
Betty Westmoreland (mother of our daughter-in-law Wendy) 
Robby Bruno (son of Larry’s sister Maryann) 
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Merry Christmas 2013! 

Happy New Year 2014! 

May you reach the top of your mountain in 2014 

and may all your dreams come true!  

Have some soap! 

Larry and Judy Kavanagh  

(From a mountaintop in Shenandoah) 

We made this soap during summer 2013 in our kitchen. All was made in 

wooden molds, using old fashioned methods. Our base oils were Olive, Palm, 

and Coconut. We hope you find it fragrant, soft, and relaxing. Enjoy! The 

wrapper for the soap was designed by our daughter Moira.  
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May all your dreams come true!                       
                                            Larry and Judy Kavanagh 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! 
 Our 50th Anniversary, 
June 2014, in Hawaii 

We made this soap during summer 2014 in our kitchen. Our 
base oils were Olive, Palm, and Coconut. We hope you find it 
enjoyable! The soap label was designed by our daughter 
Moira.  With memories of Hawaii, we added the aroma of 
Plumeria (also called Frangipani) to our mix of fragrances. 

…And welcome to our 8th grandchild Reid 
Patrick Kavanagh, born in March 2014 

…Our youngest and oldest relatives met in 
April. There’s Reid, parents Kim and Paul, and 
Great Grandmother Yvonne. 95 years apart! 

Christmas 2014 



   May all your dreams come true! 
September 2015 at Yellowstone     Larry and Judy Kavanagh 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! 
 We drove 5,435 miles for this picture. 

During summer 2015, we spent a week driving all around the Bay of 
Fundy, Acadian Canada, and toured a Soap Factory in New 
Brunswick. In September we spent four weeks barnstorming 
through the Badlands, Devils Tower, Mt. Rushmore, Crazy Horse,  
the Corn Palace, Minuteman Missile Site, Yellowstone, Little Big 
Horn, Spearfish, Truman’s Library, Owensboro KY, the Wild Turkey 
Distillery, and anything else we passed in the West.  Lots of good 
memories to add to our homemade soap! Thanks, Moira, for making 
the labels. We wish everybody nothing but the best in 2016. 

RIP  Yvonne Birrcher Kavanagh 
12/27/1918—7/22/2015. Aka 
Grandma, GG, Aunt Yvonne, and 
Mom. Now resting peacefully 
next to Dad. 
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Larry and Judy 

Kavanagh 

Larry and Judy

Kavanagh

Merry Christmas 

and  

Happy New Year 

2019! 

Larry and Judy 

Kavanagh 

í
(Shi-hän Ägus Fair-shin) 

This ancient Gaelic motto of the 
Kavanagh Clan means “Peace and 
Prosperity” and it is what we wish you 
now and for many years to come. Merry 
Christmas to all. 

Our three sons Larry, Damian, and Paul, plus oldest 
grandson Owen, all completed the 310-mile Bike 
Ride Across Georgia (BRAG) in June, wearing their 
specially designed Kavanagh Clan Bike shirts—
BEGORRAH! (Judy and Larry didn’t try this — we just 
posed near a bicycle.) 
Meanwhile, all our grandchildren surrounding you 
on this page are growing in wisdom, age, and grace. 
We’re expecting a wedding next year, plus  a 
graduation or two. 
This year’s home-made soap features ancient 
fragrances with ancient histories.  Hope you enjoy 
the short tales on the labels! 

Owen & KK (Damian & 

Wendy) 

Lucia & Sabine (Moira & 

Alex) 

Maddie & Olivia (Larry & 

Kelly) 

Sherlock (Miriam) 

Milo (Brigit & Eric) 

Reid & Luke (Paul & 

Kim) 
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Merry Christmas and 

Hap-

Lar-

ry 

Larry and Judy 

Kavanagh 

Merry Christmas 2019! 

Happy New Year 2020! 
 Larry and Judy Kavanagh 

Celebrating four graduations and a wedding! 

Plus numerous achievements by all the others! 

And Rest in Peace Judy’s sister Marie Diane Miller April 7, 1946—September 25, 2019 

Wedding! 

Granddaughter 

Maddie now 

Mrs. Alexander 

Corkett! 

Graduations! 
(Left to right) 
Granddaughter KK from St. Pius X 
High School! 

Daughter Miriam from Western 
Kentucky U.! 

Granddaughter Olivia from Mt. St. 
Joseph U.! 

Grandson Reid from Foundations 
Preschool! 

Christmas 2019 



Merry Christmas 2020!

Happy New Year 2021! 

Larry and Judy Kavanagh 

May the worst day of your future be better than the 

best day of your past! 

And Rest in Peace our sadly missed family members: 
John Martin Currier September 9, 1930—March 30, 2020 (husband of Judy’s sister Lynn) 

Darrenn John Hart March 12, 1958—July 19, 2020 (husband of Larry’s sister Loretta) 
Lynn Landry Kernion (Larry’s first cousin) 

Graduation!
Granddaughter Lucia 
finished at 
Charlottesville High 
and on to Carnegie -
Mellon University! 

Soapmaking 101? 
Want to see how we make soap? 

Watch a video in two short parts, from 
our kitchen and work room.  Go to 

www.kavanaghfamily.org  
and click the Soapmaking link. But 

watch out for the flying grands! 
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Merry Christmas and 

Larry and Judy 

Kavanagh 

Larry and Judy Kavanagh 

Happy New 

Year 2022! 

In 2021 

            Our daughter Moira married Scott Rausch 

Granddaughter Sabine entered High School! Daughter-in

-Law Kelly got an MBA and founded Covington Classical 

Academy! Granddaughter Maddie finished Law School! 

Grandson Owen graduated from University of Georgia! 

Pay us a visit at www.kavanaghfamily.org 

Christmas 2021 


